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Deny All
You’re scared
What for?
There’s a demon lurking at your door
He said beware
I’m gonna get you when I find you there
But you gotta make a choice, that’s your life
How many times did it pass you by?
Now grab it by the throat, grab it while you can
Don’t say that you don’t understand
Deny all, deny all
If you cut it like that
Deny all, deny all
If you cut it like that
Decide (decide)
Tout de suite (tout de suit)
There’s a dragon lying at your feet
She said (she said)
Beware (beware)
I’m gonna get you when I find you there
But you know it’s such a lie, so obscene
How many times did you have that dream?

Now grab it by the throat, grab it while you can
Don’t say that you don’t understand
Deny all, deny all
If you cut it like that
Deny all, deny all
If you cut it like that
Tell me what you want
Tell me what you want
Tell me what you want
Don’t be shy now
Tell me what you want
Tell me what you want
Tell me what you want (what you really, really like)
Don’t be shy
‘Cause you gotta make a choice, that’s your life
How many times did it pass you by?
Now grab it by the throat, grab it while you can
Don’t say that you don’t understand
Deny all, deny all
If you cut it like that
Deny all, deny all
If you cut it like that
Deny all, deny all, deny all
Semaphore
Oh, this day and age is sad galore
When even all my friends seem strange
If my words come out like semaphore
I only got myself to blame
Let’s make it easier
It won’t get easier
It never will
Oh, stuck inside this rigid mood
Try to kill myself for good

Oh, spare me your philosophy
You know only half of me
Let’s make it easier
It won’t get easier
It never will
Let’s make it easier
It won’t get easier
It never will
Love Lee
Pale light is shining in my eyes,
I want everyone to see that it’s Love Lee
Grand Central Station in my mind,
it’s imperative to find that this is me
It’s Love Lee, I love Lee
For whom the bell will never toll
And for the ones who lost their souls or just partially
Please don’t pretend you know me well
‘Cause we’re like opposites repelled, so completely
It’s lovely, I love Lee
I came across some monsters that I never knew I had
But once I got to know them well, they didn’t seem so bad
But they altered my life
So, pale light shining in my eyes,
I want every one to see that it’s Love Lee
Please, don’t be cynical with me,
‘Cause I’m immune to that, you’ll see,
it won’t touch me
It’s the blow upon a bruise, it’s the thought of being used
That sends me flying, you’ll die trying
Four in the morning, I’ll be fine
I’m alone and I don’t mind, for it’s lovely
I love Lee, I love me

Mossie (original title is ‘Previously Unreleased’ written by Moss)
I captured your smile, it's been there for a while,
I'm previously unreleased.
I try to combine, the hard and soft side, to make an anthology.
In this wild world there’s nothing real to me,
So raze up your head and see.
That there’s such thing as responsibility,
If it make's a difference to you?
My love is sustained but who take's the blame,
If you are not almighty?
Sometimes your heart is not telling the truth.
In this wild world there is nothing real to me,
So raze up your head and see.
That there’s such thing as responsibility.
Such a hard feel, is coming over me.
I'm not really frightened, and
Oh, so, you're coming back to me?
Are you coming back, are you coming back to me?
Such a hard feel, is coming over me.
The Pharmacy
You got New York eyes
Always seem so slightly jaded
No surprise
You see it all and don’t debate it
Now where’s your soul
Where’s your counter act
You’re in control
Don’t just state the fact
You’ll never know
If you don’t react
You’ll never know
If you turn your back

On the pharmacy of love
The pharmacy of love
I’ve given up on love
I’ve given up on close relations
Cause none of the above
Seem to give me true salvation
I wear my soul
On my sleeve today
And hope it shows
What I mean to say
Cause no one knows
What will come your way
You’ll never know
If you turn away
I told you, I told you so
Now wear your soul
On your sleeve today
And hope it shows
What you mean to say
Cause no one knows
What might come your way
You’ll never know
If you turn away
On the pharmacy of love
The pharmacy of love
The pharmacy of love
On the pharmacy of love
Souls Travel
All the souls travel on horseback, baby
And they’re lacing all the stars to save
It’s just a metaphor for what they’re looking for
You need a satellite to see where they will soar
The souls come down ecstatic

And the crows are there to pave their way
They shine their inner light on all of human kind
And try to find the edge to leave the past behind
Free from of all their bodies of pain
They know they will never have to suffer in vain
Going through the mill & out the other side again
But for their friends and lovers there’s no relief
They still have to go through 7 stages of grief
Somewhere down the line they will understand and see
Oh, there’s no need to worry
I’ll be fine, I’ll be fine
It’s just a metaphor for what they’re looking for
You need a satellite to see where they will soar
Free from of all their bodies of pain
They know they will never have to suffer in vain
Going through the mill & out the other side again
But for their friends and lovers there’s no relief
They still have to go through 7 stages of grief
Somewhere down the line they will understand and see
Oh, there’s no need to worry
I’ll be fine, I’ll be fine
Calling
You’re blocking the reasons
You’re blocking the pain
There’s a voice deep inside you that wants to explain
And it doesn’t seem to mean a lot to you
Not everything lost is meant to be found
So you buried your heart somewhere deep underground
And it doesn’t seem to mean a lot to you
Oh, what a feeling
I know that feeling, too
Hear them calling
Hear them calling out for you
They’ll be calling for you

‘Cause you receded to
A place that you once knew
Where you can’t rely on any one
‘Cause you think that you’re the only one who’s lost
Babes in the wood know better than me and you
Oh, hear them calling
They’ll be calling out for you
Hear them calling for you
They’ll be calling for you
Hear them calling for you now
They’ll be calling
With everyone else jumping on a train
Does it mean you aught to do the same?
Hear them calling
Hear them calling out for you
They’ll be calling for you
They’ll be calling for you
Hear them calling for you now
They’ll be calling for you now
Change4Me
This is enough
What were you thinking of?
Donʼt play the fool with me
It doesnʼt take that much to see
The signs, these are the signs
You make mistakes
You know you gotta hit the brakes, when you move too fast
Thatʼs all it takes, to avoid the crash
Donʼt change your lead, donʼt change your needs
And donʼt change for me
Donʼt change for me
Donʼt change for me
Donʼt change for me
I hope you never change for me

If you donʼt love yourself
Then how can someone else
You donʼt need my help
To blame it on yourself
Blame it on yourself
Blame it on the state youʼre in
Blame it on the 7 sins
Blame it on your next of kin
Or blame it on the fact that you’ve been living out an act
And itʼs enough
Some people never have enough
You put her name upon a pedestal
I only hope that if one day she falls, and she will fall
That you will discover that if sheʼs your lover
Sheʼll take you as you are
And not the way you aught to be
I hope you never change for me
I hope you never change (dream as if you live forever)
I know youʼll never change for me (live as if youʼll die today)
Donʼt you ever change for me (dream as if you live forever)
I know youʼll never change for me (live as if youʼll die today)
I hope you never change
Don’t change for me, don’t change for me
Don’t change for me
I hope you never change for me
What They Call Love (loud version)
What they call love
Is just Mother Nature trying to have her way
Like a chemical inside your mind
It turns you deaf & dumb & blind so easily
When I care more than I care to know
I just play it down, so my fears won’t show
How many times can I pushed them aside,
I don’t know
And here’s to the fear that blinded me all those years

And here’s to the times when I almost lost my mind
I say to myself, I don’t need no one else
But I love the way you say my name so sweetly
What they call love
Is just a point of view
And I say that when I close my eyes
I dream about this every night, the Hell I do
Then I fall asleep
And finally I see what my eyes won’t show
How many times can I push them aside, I don’t know
And here’s to the fear that blinded me all those years
And here’s to the times when I almost lost my mind
I say to myself, I don’t need no one else
But I love the way you say my name so sweetly
(extra songs on the ‘Deny All’ EP)
Waiting for Control
Lead a cool life, lead of a full life if you can now
And you’ll do things that you cannot understand now
Indecisions is the last thing on your mind
But don’t follow the callousness to be unkind
No ground beneath my feet
Putty in my soles
We don’t have control on anything at all
Drowning in my sleep
Drowning in slow-mo
We don’t have control
Waiting for control
So you tell me that you’re the captain of your mind
I think your story sucks, in many ways
Don’t you see it, what you thought an easy dream’s blown to pieces
And you’re casting off what murder means
No ground beneath my feet
Putty in my soles

We don’t have control on anything at all
Drowning in my sleep
Drowning in slow-mo
We don’t have control
We’re waiting for control
And you know, we’re like plastic
And my life’s like elastic
No ground beneath my feet
Putty in my soles
We don’t have control on anything at all
Drowning in my sleep
Drowning in slow-mo
We don’t have control on anything at all
And lead a cool life (waiting for control)
And lead a full life
We’re waiting for control
We’re waiting for control
And my life’s like elastic
Souls Travel (small version)
All the souls travel on horseback, baby
And they’re lacing up the stars to save
It’s just a metaphor for what they’re looking for
You’ll need a satellite to see where they will soar
The souls come down ecstatic
And the crows are there to pave their way
They shine their inner light on all of human kind
And try to find the edge to leave the past behind
Free from of all their bodies of pain
They know they will never have to suffer in vain
Going through the mill & out the other side again
But for their friends and lovers there’s no relief
They still have to go through 7 stages of grief
Somewhere down the line they will understand and see

There’s no need to worry
They’ll be fine, I’ll be fine

